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Zeke Ward Is Crowned Ugliest Man On
Campus Last Saturday At Annual Ball
93 Students
Are New Here
This Quarter

j Zeke Ward from Augusta
|was voted the “Uglest Man” on
[campus last Saturday night at
the annual “Ugly Man Ball,”
sponsored by the Vets Club.
Students have been voting by
the penny a vote system for the
preceding week for the candidate of their choice, Voting continued until the night of the
j dance, giving them the opportunity to support their favorite
candidate right up to counting
time.
The Gym was appropriately
decorated with a beatnik motif
to fit a beatnik theme. Many of
the guests, dressed as beatniks,
were seated on cushions, on the
floor. They were served coffee
“beatnik style.”
Floor Show Presented
The floor show featured Zeke
War'd in a portrayal of a “beatnik” poet. Carol Kinard, a
sophomore from Dublin, presented an acrobatic dance. Verypopular with the students present at the dance was a trio
consisting of Maurice Herndon,
Pavo; Billy Fordham, Dublin;
and Richard McGee, Augusta,
who sang several popular songs
in the style of the Kingston
Trio.
The highlight of the ball was
the crowning of the “I960 Ugly
Man” by Ann Fulmer, a Statesboro girl who was second runner-up in the Miss GSC contest
last year. Wndy Hodges, Statesboro, sponsored by the Home
Economcs Club, was first runner-up. Joe Reeves, Dealing,
representing Phi Mu Alpha, was
1
third runner-up.
Many Prizes Awarded
The winners received many
prizes contributed by numerous
businessmen in Statesboro. A
$10.00 prize was awarded to the
Modem Dance Club for sponsoring the winner.
Others in the contest included: Royce Conner, Hawkinsville, sponsored by Cone Hall;
Carlton Hendrix, Claxton, represented Masquers; and Hubert Manning, Patterson, sponsored by the Science Club.

Ninety-three new students are
enrolled at Georgia Southern
College for the winter quarter.
They are as follows:
John Hines Adams, Claxton;
Betty lone Barton, Fargo; Ernest Hugh Batchelor, McRae;
Delbert
Emerson
Bordeau,
Statesboro; John Russel Bozeman, Patterson; John D. Browning, Vidalia; Judy Ries Burns,
Sylvania; Earl Jernigan Carr,
Jr., Warrenton; Marilyn J. Chapman, Thomaston; Charles E.
Claxton, Wrightsville; Ralph
Franklin Cook, Cochran; Mellie
Jane Crowe, Collegeboro; Charles Mosco Dawkins, Swainsboro; John Lafate Dekle, Statesboro; Marvin Terry DeLoach,
Glennville; Max Joel Dixon,
Cairo; Medeline Yvonne Dauglas, Homerville; and Peggy
THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL BEAUTY REVUE on Friday evening, January 29, 1960, will feature eighteen of the prettiest Lenora Edwards, Claxton.
girls on the Georgia Southern College campus. The beauties, who will be competing for the title of “Miss Georgia Southern
Also, Hayden Elizabeth Estes,
College” are as follows: left to right, seated, Jane Hughes, Homersville; Glenda Rentz, St. Marys; Janet Jones, Milan; Gail Dublin; John Richard Exley,
Wright, White Oak; Betty Biggei's, Keysville; Dee Dixon, Dublin; Gayle VelDink, Gainesville, Florida; and Ellen Durham Bain- Savannah; Larry Allan Gibbs,
bridge. Standing, Sandra Mobley, Augusta; Samille Jones, Washington; Ann Lamb, Swainsboro; Sylvia Phillips, Tarrytown; Patricia Abberville; William Dean GilMcLendon, Donaldsonville; Angela Bair, Pelham; Elna Kofoed, Ronne, Denmark; Jane Frazer, Hinesville; Ada Lee Fulford, Swains- bert, Tennille; Joe Bowers Glen,
Neigs; Ellen O. Glisson, Claxboro; and Betty Bryant, Woodbine.
ton; Doris Parker Godbee, Millen; Robert J. Gore, Collegeboro; Ben Allen Hagan, Statessboro; Walter Allen Hagin, Augussta; Marion Parrish Harmon,
Statesboro; John Exekiel Harris, Cochran; Owen Dorian Har- LOOKING EXULTANT and victorious, Zeke Ward is shown above
ris, Blackshear; Ronald Lee being crowned by Ann Fulmer as Ga. Southern’s “Ugliest Man”
Seventy-two senior education [being accommodated by the Heath, Junction City; Joe C. on campus at the annual “Ugly Man Ball” on Saturday, January
majors from Georgia Southern Marvin Pittman Elementary Hines, Statesboro; Cynthia Anne 23. This contest is conducted annually by the Veterans Club. Zeke
By MIDGE LASKY
College are doing their student School (Statesboro), Jacob G. Hollingsworth, Sylvania; James is following in a long line of distinguished “Ugly Men” at GSC
G. Howard, Mershon; Jamess C.
The Fourteenth Annual Beau- and Richard McGee, Augusta teaching in 14 South Georgia Smith Elementary School (Sa- Hunt, Tifton; and Yvonne La- such as Dan Stipe and Harry Cowart.
high
schools
and
7
elementary
vannah),
Sallie
Zetterower
Elety Revue, sponsored by the Al- and the Music Educators Club,
nier Jett, Metter.
pha Rho Tau, the art club on Elna Kofoed, Ronne Denmark, schools during the 1960 win-|mentary School (Statesboro),
Also Beverly Frances Johnter quarter.
|ciaxton Elementary School, Jucampus, will be presented on and David Powers, Tifton.
Fifty-three students are teach- liette Low Elementary School son, Paterson; Roy Freeman
Friday evening, January 29, 1960
Also, Gammas Sigma Upsilon,
Johnson, Waynesboro, Annette
in the McCroan Auditorium at Betty Jean Bryant, Woodbine, ing in 'Coffee County High (Savannah), Sylvania Elemen- Tanner Kelly, Sandersville; RobSchool,
Statesboro
High
School,
tary
School,
and
Mattie
Lively
and James Cole, Columbus;
8 p.m.
bert Morris Kent, St. Simons;
The theme for this year’s George-Anne, Angela Bair, Pel- Vidalia High School, Jenkins Elementary School (Statesboro). Herbert Eugene Kernaghan, AuBeauty Revue is “Around the ham, and Royce Conner, Haw- County High School (Millen), j One lull quarter of teaching gusta;
Bonnie M. Kincaid,
Homecoming will be held at fessor of biology, and his asClock at GSC” and the high- kinsville; T-Club, Betty Biggers, Savannah High School, Clax- [in a classroom situation is re- Statesboro; Robert Norman KinGeorgia Southern College the sistant is Albert Burke, a sopholight of the evenng wll be the Keysville, and Bill Criscillas, ton High School, Southeast quired of each senior toward the caid, Statesboro; Billy Wayne
crowning of “Miss GSC” of Loyall, Kentucky; Kappa Phi Bulloch High School (Brooklet), completion of the B.S. in edu- Knight, Port Wentworth; John weekend of January 28, 29, and more pre-law major from Wad30. “Around the Clock at GSC” ley.
Kappa and Kappa Delta Epsilon, Metter High School, Bradwell cation degree requirements.
1960.
Vaughn
Lanier,
Cobbtown;
Alice
is the theme for this year’s anInstitute
(Hinesville),
G
y
1
n
n
Several local marching groups
The student teachers giving
The sponsoring clubs, the Ada Lee Fulford, Swainsboro,
Leah Lee, Tallahassee;; Virgin- nual affair. Highlighting the have been asked to participate
contestants, and their escorts and Curt Chambers, Louisville, Academy (Brunswick), Glenn- their names, home towns, and ia Adeline Lee, Statesboro; Stanweekend will be the Beauty in this year’s parade. Also about
Future
Business ville High School, Screven major subjects are as follows:
are as follows: English Club, Kentucky;
ley Ray
Lovett,
Sylvania; Revue on Friday evening, the eight bands will be contacted.
County
High
School
(Sylvania),
Coffee
County
High
School:
Glenda Rentz, St. Mary’s, and Leaders of Ameiica, Dee Dixon,
James Stanley McCallar, RichStudent Council is to arrange
Dan
Williams,
Homestead, Dublin, and Pete Goodloe, At- Moultrie High School, and the Tony Adams, Leary, Physical mond Hill; Alton Raybon Mor- parade of floats on Saturday
afternoon, and the basketball for automobiles to carry memMarvin Pittman High School on education; Janet Price, BrunsFlorida; Home Economics Club, lanta.
Approximately four hundred
wick, English; and Diane Pull- ris, Hazlehui'st; George Ronald game with Tampa University on bers of the administration and guidance counselors, school adAlso, the Junior Class, Patri- the college campus.
Gayle VelDink, Gainesville, FlorMorris,
Vidalia;
Timmy
Morris,
Saturday
night.
student
officers.
The
remaining
students
are
iam,
Sylvester,
social
science.
ida, and Donald Blevins, Tif- cia McLendon, Donaldsonville,
Cordele; Vandy J. Murray,
About 16 clubs have entered
The committee is planning to ministrators, and other school
ton; Science Club, Gail Wright, and Dan Stipe, Baxley; Eta Rho
Bradwell
Institute:
Jackie Statesboro; John Tom Newton
floats
in
the
parade.
The
Alumhave
a local civic club donate personnel connected with the
White Oak, and Hubert Mann- Epsilon, Ellen Durham, BainGamadanis, Atlanta, English; Jr., Millen; Joseph Richard Park- ni Association will give $10.00 the cash awards of $20 for the guidance program in South Georing Patterson; French and Ger- bridge, and Charles Ragsdale,
Betty Russell, Thomson, social er Jr., Millen.
to any club or campus organi- first prize, $10 for the second gia high school will convene
man Clubs Sandra Mobley, Au- Hamilton; and Association for
science; and Ted Tucker, StatesAlso, Wayne D. Parrish, zation with which to help build prize and $5 for the third prize. on campus Thursday, January
Education,
Janet
gusta, and Jimmy Harrell, War- Childhood
boro, math.
28 for an in-service conference
Statesboro; Laura Starr Pollette, a float. The three requirements
ner Robins; Student Georgia Jones, Milan, and Guy WeathClaxton High: Norman Broad- Cordele; Mrs. Margaret Poole, for the floats in the parade are The parade will begin promptly sponsored jointly by Georgia
at
3
p.m.
The
line
of
march
beEducation' Association,
Ann erly, McRae.
well, Roswell, social studies; Alma; Barbara Edna Powell,
Southern College and the State
Lamb, Swainsboro, and Bucky
Also the Modern Dance Club,
Connie Lee Griffin, Sylvania, Lumber City; John V. Powell, as follows: (1) The float must gins at Zetterower and Savan- Department of Education, acface
forward.
(2)
The
mobile
nah
Avenue
to
the
courthouse,
Carlton,
Moultrie;
Veterans Jane Frazer, Hinessville, and
English; and Arlen Hester, Syca- Wrightsville; Mrs. Mildred Sharunit must be decorated, cov- then on Main Street to Grady cording to an announcement
Club, Jane Hughes, Homersville, Ray Hicks, Griffin; the Sinfonmade this week by Dr. Zach
The Atlanta Symphony Or- more business.
key Powers, Bainbridge; Carol ered, or hidden in some way. and over to Zetterower.
ians, Sylvia Phillips, Tarrytown; chestra, under the direction of
Glennvile High School: Caro- Purvis, Alapaha; Lavonia Quick, (3) The sponsoring club name
Henderson, president. School
and Johnny Hathcock, Atlanta; Henry Sopkin, will play in lyn Higgenbotham, Nahunta,
personnel from the fii'st, secAlfred
Milton shall be on each side of the
and thet Masquer's Samille Statesboro on Sunday afternoon, English; and William Mallard, Statessboro;
ond .sixth, and eighth congresReaves,
Cochran;
Graydon
Redfloat.
Jones, Washington and Jack January 24, at 3:30 p.m. in Mc- Sardiss, business.
sional districts have been invited
dick, Singleton; Charless WilA
suggestion
from
the
parade
Smoot, Ft. Stewart.
Gylnn Academy: Charlie Grif- liam Robinson III, Savannah;
to attend the conference which
Croan Auditorium at Georgia
committee
is
that
each
float
Miss Pat Shely, assistant pro- Southern College.
fin, Waycross, music.
will initiate a state-wide inWilliam T. Royster, Nahunta; should feature a beauty riding
fessor of health and physical
Jenkins County High School:
service effort by the State DeAdmission is by membership
contestant
on
the
float.
education is the director of the card of the Statesboro Concontinued on page 2
continued on page 2
partment to improve and exThe
clubs
which
have
enterrevue and Gabriel McNair, Guy- cert Association.
tend the guidance services in
ed
floats
are
as
follows:
The
ton, is the producer. Organist is
the state’s public schools.
The Atlanta Symphony is the
Baptist Student Union, the FuThe Savannah Redcross Blood- Mr. Jack Broucek, associate proGuest speakers at the con“The Crucible” will be preture Business Leaders of Ameri
mobile will be on campus Wed- fessor of music, and Harris only major orchestra in the
ference include Dr. Titus SinSoutheast
between
Washington
sented
by
the
Masquers,
the
ica,
the
Home
Economics
Club,
nessday, January 27, 1960, to West, Poulan, will be the masand New Orleans. (A major orFrench and German Clubs, the dr'ama club on campus, as their gletary, Associate professor of
participate in the annual Blood ter of ceremonies.
chestra is defined as one which
Associaton for Childhood- Edu- winter quarter production on Chatham County Schools, and
Drive sponsored by the Stuhas annual expenditures in excation, and the Kappa Delta Ep- Thursday and Friday evenings, Dr'. Ben Bohnhorst, of the DiCommittees Listed
dent Countcil. The Bloodmobile
cess
of
$175,000.)
As
such,
it
silon
and Kappa Delta Kappa. March 3 and 4, in McCroan vision of Curriculum DevelopThe
comittees
for
the
Beauty
will be on campus from 9 a.m.
considers the entire South and
Also
the Wesley Foundation, Auditorium on the Georgia ment of the State Department
until 2:30 p.m. in the Student
continued on page 2
of Education. Arrangements for
not just the metropolitan area
Science Club, Student Georgia Southern College campus.
Center.
the conference are under the
of Atlanta as its area of servThis
play
was
written
by
Education
Association,
Gamma
Dr. Zolton Farkas is the
ice. Concerts have been given
Sigma Upsilon, the Junior Class, Arthur Miller, also famous for direction of Dr. J. D. Park, Difaculty sponsor for this drive COLLEGE LAUNDRY
by the orchestra in each of
Eta Rho Epsilon, T Club, and his well-know play “Death of rector of Teacher Education at
and Mary McGregor, Girard, is REMODELED
the seven southeastern states,
a Salesman.” It is the tragic GSC and Mrs. Edna Tolbert,
the
Freshmen Class.
the chairman for the Student
The Econ-O-Wash, former- and the forthcoming concert in
story of the Salem Witch trials consultant in Guidance and
Parade
Marshall
will
Be
Dr.
Council.
ly the College Laundry, has McCroan Auditorium, is one of
Burton J. Bogitsh, assistant pi'o- prompted by the belief that Testing with the State DepartThis year, prizess are being been newly remodeled for the many which the Atlanta Symppeople still persecute their fel- ment. The kickoff speeches are
offered to the club who has the convenience of the students
hony will give on tour during
low man today just as the New “What Is a Guidance Program?”
greatest number of its members here at the college
PARAGON ADDS
the
1959-1960
season.
I
Englanders
persecuted those and “What is the Place of Test> donate blood. The first prize is
The new name tells you
TAKE-OUT SERVICE
ing In a Guidance Program?”
The Atlanta Symphony is
they called “witches.”
for $15.00 and second pi'ize is what it does—washing done
The new and modern Paraonly fourteen years old, havAttendants at the conference
$5.00. Permission blanks have at an economy of money and
gon Restaurant added a takewill examine the roles of vaing
been
founded
in
1945
as
been issued to all the presidents time.
rious staff members in a school
the Atlanta Youth Symphony.
out service to its many other
of the clubs and these must be
The Econ-O-Wash is open Its first conductor was Henry
system in relation to the pupilservices over the Christmas
signed by a parent or guardian 24 hours a day so that Sopkin, who has remained since
guidance program, the function
holidays.
of the student who wishes to you can go in and do your
A person can drive up to
the certification of school
that
time
to
guide
and
plan
give blood is he is under 21 laundry any time of the day
the menu board where a large
of testing, policies governing
years of age. All blood donors or night. The cost is very the phenomenal growth of the
Tully Sanford Pennington, counselors and other items of
selection of foods are listed
must beover the age of 18. small, only 25c per wash load orchestra. Prior to coming to
and use the intercom system associate professor of biology interest at this time. Pupil guidAtlanta Sopkin was widely
There blanks should be returned and 10c per load for drying
to order. Staying in the car, at Georgia Southern College, ance in the high school has been
known for his work with stuto Mary McGregor as soon as will run the new coin-operadent orchestras and by the
the driver pulls up to the will be awarded the Doctor of accented in recent months by
possible after the Christmas holi- ted machines.
take-out window on the north Education degree from Florida the provisions of funds through
many musical works he has
days. Those students who give
If you can’t do your own edited and arranged. He still
side and in only a matter of State University on January 30. the National Defense Act of
blood may give the name of wash, or just don’t feel like
Mr. Pennington’s dissertation 1958 to support efforts to lominutes the order will be
pursues these activities, but
“" ever yorganization they belong it, then drop it by and let the increasing demands of his
subject is “Factors which Affect cate the country’s most capable
ready to go.
to ad the final results will be them do it. Your clothes will own Atlanta Symphony have
This service is being offer- High School Senior’s Interest pupils and guide them into sciworked on a prcentage basis. be fluff-dried if you prefer, greatly limited his participation
entific and technoligical careers^
ed by the Paragon for the in Science.”
Registered nurses and two your shorts will be finished to in national orchestral clinics and
A native of Wilkinson County, Additional emphasis has been
convenience of its customers
qualified physicians will be in your satisfaction.
competitions. Nevertheless, he PICTURED ABOVE is the conductor of the Atlanta Syhphony, who wish to stay in their cars. Georgia, Mr. Pennington re- given by recent action by the
charge of the proceedings. This
Any clothes to be cleaned? attends several festivals each Henry Sopkin. The Atlanta Symphony will play in Statesboro Another thing a person may ceived his Bachelor of Science State Board of Education and
blood costs nothing to the per- Well, drop it off at the Econ- year during the winter season,
telephone in the order, then degree from Cornell University. the Georgia Accrediting Comson who needs it, but it does O-Wash lanudry and your and spends his summers teach- on Sunday afternoon in McCroan Auditorium. The symphony is drive up to the take-out winThe doctor of education de- mission requiring the addition
cost the Red Cross eight dollars clothes will be Sanitone Dry ing orchestral methods at only fourteen years old, having been founded in 1945 as the At- dow, where the order will gree culminates seven years of of guidance-counseling services
lanta
Youth
Symphony.
Its
first
conductor
was
Henry
Sopkin,
by the time it reaches the re- Cleaned.
be ready for his enjoyment. further study by Mr. Penning- to the programs of all high
ceiver.
who has remained since that time.
continued on page 4
ton.
schools.

18 Contestants A re 72 Ga. Southern College Seniors
Are Student Teaching This Quarter
To Vie For Title

Three Big Events To Highlight The

Homecoming Weekend Next Week

Guidance Meet

To Convene Here
On January 28

Symphony From

Atlanta To Give
Concert Sunday

Bloodmobile To
Be On Campus
On January 27

The Crucible’ To
Be Presented By
Masquers Here

Pennington Gets
Doctorate Degree

Student Teachers

Editorials

continued from page 1

Glenda Banks, Statesboro, business; Donald Lord, Dudley, rhysical education; and Wayne
Smith, Lyons, physical education.

Community Concerts Are For You To Enjoy
How many college students actually realize the many benefits
they receive by attending college ?
Students should grow physically,
socially, emotionally, and culturally during their four years attendance at such an institution.
Sunday the Community Concert Association of Statesboro
will present the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Maestro Henry Sopkin, in
concert at McCroan Auditorium.
This organization is one of the
finest orchestras in this section of
the country and every student on
this campus should take this opportunity to enrich the cultural
part of his life. Members of the
Community Concert Series of
Statesboro spend many hours in
scheduling and securing excellent performers for the people
of Statesboro and the students of
Georgia Southern College.
At the beginning of every quarter students pay an activity fee
which includes tickets to all college functions, basketball games

and the Community Concerts.
The programs that are given
here are planned so that everyone
can understand and appreciate
every concert. The association
sponsors symphony orchestras,
folk singers, choral ensembles,
and soloists. In each of the concerts the performing group or
soloist has selected a program
that will be interesting to the
average person.
While you are still a student
and have the chance to enrich
your life in all areas it would behoove you to stop and ask yourself if you have taken advantage
of the opportunities placed before
you.
When the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra is here on the Georgia
Southern College campus this
coming Sunday, it is hoped that
each student will support his
school, the orchestra and the
Community Concert Association
by attending the concert on Sunday afternoon in McCroan Auditorium.

Homecoming Will Be A Success If..,
Facing each and every one of us
in the next week is a responsibility which we must all fulfill if
this 1960 Homecoming weekend is
to be the greatest yet.
“What can I do? My little bit
of work wouldn’t help.’’ You’re
wrong! If everyone took this attitude nothing would ever get
done and we’d have a delightful
flop!
Many of the returning alumni
remember this college as the place
where so many of their v/onderful
memories a e t u a lly happened.
This weekend means so much to
them! If they are to enjoy themselves, we, as present students
and future alumni, must clo the
very best we are able. Half the
fun is getting out and working
and then see the result you have
accomplished.
The Beauty Revue will be held
on Friday evening, January 29.
This year the first “Miss Georgia
Southern College” will be chosen
on that night. The Art Club is,
as usual, sponsoring this Revue
and they are involved with tre-

mendous plans.
On Saturday, two of our most
exciting events will take place.
First off is the parade in the
afternoon. Specific requirements have been set up for every
float that enters. Also outside
bands have been invited to attend.
We know that if everyone cooperates then this year’s parade will
be the most spectacular that GSC
and Statesboro have 'ever seen.
The Georgia Southern “Eagles”
will be faced with a rough team
from Tampa, Florida. The hundreds of spectators will be ready
for a up-roaring game.
The campus will be decorated to
fit the occasion. Every dorm will
be trying to outdo the next dorm
with the most imaginative ideas.
The designers will have to be
creative and the builders very
eager.
Spirits will be high not only
among the alumni members but
among our present students. Plan
to stay on campus this Homecoming weekend and you’ll be assured
of a fabulous time.

The New March of Dimes Needs Your Support
The theme selected for the New
March of Dimes is a simple, direct statement: Prevent Crippling
Diseascs! Yet is says a number of
things not always apparent to
the average American.
Most of us are barely conscious
of the crippled child or adult. We
see a boy dragging along a braced
leg trying to keep up with his
playmates. The little girl on
crutches or the man in a wheel
chair are usually taken for granted as an unchanging way of life.
There are many more handicapped thousands we never see at all
living out their lives in hospitals
and institutions.
Every year a quarter of a million infants—685 a day—are born
with birth defects. At least half
of them face a lifetime of serious
chronic illness and disability.
Here is the size of the problem:

Upwards of eleven million peopie in the United States alone are
affected by arthritis and rheumatism. Apart from the physical
pain, the economic loss to the nation tops $1.5 billion annually.
In polio The National Foundation continues its aid to over 50,000 patients, most of them paralyzed in previous years. The past
year added many to the patient
aid roster. The need for braces,
crutches and wheel chairs, to say
nothing of iron lungs, rocking
beds and other respiratory aids,
went on without respite.
So this year when you join the
New March of Dimes by giving
your time and your money will
be helping many people towards
a better life, protecting the nation
against cripples that may attack
even you and your family.

Marvin Pittman High School:
William L. Criscillis, Loyall,
Kentucky, physical education;
Frank Floyd, Savannah, Industrial Arts; Thomas G. Latimer,
Sylvester, Industrial Arts; Eloise
Minton, Kite, physical education;
Alexander S. Mura, Augusta,
social science; Sallie Ruark,
Macon, home economics; Claire
Still, Blakely, business; and Silas Williams, Brooklet, science.
Metter High School: Kermit
Elliott, Vidalia, physical education; and Douglas Ellis, Blue
Ridge, science.

''ANOTHER THING-DONT

the book?
Somehow it turns out that it
is the same old crowd which continues to check out books and forgets about returning them until
they are way over due.
When these inconsiderate readers manage to bring these books
back to the library they complain
about having to pay a fine. Well,
there is only one way to avoid
paying a fine!
If you are one of these students who checks out books and
forgets about them until you see
your name on the overdue list,
then make a little extra effort to
remind yourself about them on
the date they are due.

"

" Moore Or Less By WILLIS MOORE
Back at the turn of the century, the automobile was invented so college students
could create pa-'king pro' lems.
Ever since, v/e have had trouble with turns — they always
come up unexpectedly — either
the turn is ico
sharp for the
speed of the
car, or the
speed of the
car is too
great for the
turn. As of
now, n o one
seems to have
thought of
slowing u p .
Anyway, it makes a big hit.
At first, an automobile accident made a pretty good news
story. A driver would lose control of his auto and hurl to
the side of the road into a sand
bed. The police and newspapers
men would hear about the accident and rush out—leap onto
their bicycles and speed to the
scene . . . with whistles screaming. The next day a tremendous
newspaper story would be
spread across the front page—
TRAGIC AUTO ACCIDENT.
And the story would tell how
Mr. Somebody’s car plumeted
off the road, shook up the driver, and ran over Mrs. Somebody Else’s nashturshum bed
killing two of her prize nashturshum plants. That’s all it
took to make headlines.
But now-a-days everybody has
cars (several) and everbody has
accidents. Since it takes news
to have a newspaper, we probably would not have newspapers today were it not for
this little incident. One rainy
afternoon, Mrs. Wright was on
nerve’s edge—and she could
not watch “Edge of Night” on
TV. In despei'ation she yelled
to the boys, “Oh go fly a kite!”
That’s all it took. Wilbur and
Orville went running outside
—once out of the house, they
saw Mama Wright’s washing
machine motor and at once they
had an idea.
Some while later Wilbur
came running into the house
yelling “Mama—Orville won’t
let me fly the kite!” Ma Wright
got up to yell to Orville to be
kind to Wilbur—just as she
stepped out of the front door,
Orville buzzed the house—in
Wilbur’s kite propelled by Mama’s washing machine motor.
Papers didn’t record what happened then, but it is what has
happened later that has kept the
presses rolling.
With this incident—a revival
occur'ed in the newspaper rack-

et — ahem — business. A pilot
lands a light plane—just as he
gets out a tire goes flat—the
reporters hear of it—then a big
newspaper story. NEAR TRAGEDY OCCURS AT LOCAL
AIRPORT. And c story of what
could have happened if the tire
had gone flat minutes sooner.
Ever time an airplane engine
coughs a newspaper story develops ... a real banner headline rates if anyone is killed.
A big newspaper story is being sent all over -While the casulty lies smeared over the
country-side. (That is, if he
smears easily.)
So, if you want to make news,
get into some beaten old aircraft and have a wreck—a news
story is certain.
Our Word for the Week:
Shely Berman says, “Flying is
the safest way to Fly.”

Always Around
By JACK SMOOT
I would like to dedicate this
article to a group of people
who are among some of the
busiest workers on campus. The
Newsmonger.
Webster states that “a Newsmonger” is one who gathers and
retails news. He is in real life
one who carries home the story
—in plain words, a busybody.
Need a watchdog girls? This
kat fits the bill. She will, while
you’re away for the weekend,
make sure you know all that
your beau did in your absence.
In a “Bull” session, this Paul
Pry is your best and loyalist
friend, a guardian angel, until
you leave the room, then watch
out, you’ve had it.
Keeping secrets — ? That’s
another matter. This person is
your best pal, loyal, and true.
You can tell this ally anything
with complete confidence that
before you leave the area—your
secret will be all over the campus—even with addition and alterations to make the secret
sound better.
Newsmonger, Paul Pry, Gossip or busybody all mean the
same thing, a person who is
willing to make life miserable
for others. With sly remarks
and insinuations that fiend preys
on others, slowly spinning a
web in which someday he will
hang himself. With the act of
hanging himself justice will once
more reign supreme thus eliminating a nuisance from the
campus of Georgia Southern
College.

The George-Anne

The opinions expressed herein are those of the student
writers, and not necessarily those of the college administration and faculty.

Do You Have A Book Overdue?
Last quarter there was a tremendous problem in the library
about the over-due books. Some
persons would check out books,
keep them out until they were
long overdue, and even disregard
notices sent out by the library.
The books have been placed in
the library for the students’ use
if they so desire, but not/for the
personal use of one student who
thinks he is privileged and can
keep a book out longer than anyone else.
Have you ever thought how
much extra time and record keeping are consumed if one book is
kept out an extra day longer than
the date stamped in the back of
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Moultrie High School: Miriam McClain, Pelham, business.
Savannah High School: Billie
Jean Bai'ow, Cordele, business;
Charles Harris, Buena Vista, arts
and crafts; Gloria Kilgore, Macon, business; Mary Weldon
Hendricks, Statesboro, business;
Jeanne
LeHardy,
Savannah,
physical education; and Denzil
Sellers, Brunswick, music.
Screven County High School:
Carlene Leaptrott, Wadley, business; Joyce Rahn, Springfield,
physical education, Jane Simth,
States, oro, home economics;
and Gordon Stallings, Durham,
N. C., social science.
Southeast Bulloch High
School: Glen Clower, Morgan,
physical education; Robert Allen Corley, Covington, math;
Robert Forester, Albany, English; Dan Hiers, Valdosta, physical education; Charles Stokes,
Stfson, math.
Statesboro High School: Warren M. Alexander, Fitzgerald,
physical education; Thomas
Brophy, Warner Ro'.ins, English;
Grade Burnes, Tarry town, home
economics; Edwin Hale, Hamilton, social science; Reginald
Jackson, Statesboro, Bobby
Lambert, Sylvania, industrial
arts; Audrey Strickland, Blackshear, home economics; and
Ralph Turner, Statesboro, physical education.
Vidalia High School: Richard
Baker, Cordele, social studies;
Dannie Lee McLaughlin, Helena,
physical education; and Betty
Page, Lyons, English.
Claxton Elementary School:
Selena Collins, Abbeville, first
grade; and Mary Ruth Jacobs,
Nahunta, first grade.
Jacob G. Smith Elementary
School: Howard Bledsoe, Mcdonough. sixth grade.
Juliette Low Elementary
School: Rose Marie Denson, Albany, sixth gi'ade.
Marvin Pittman Elementary
School: Mary Ann Allen, Enigma, second grade; Linda Avery,
Elberton, sixth grade; Sabrina
Hogan, Augusta, third grade;
Mrs. June Key, Wadley, seventh grade; Janice Lindsey, Georgetown, sixth grade; Mary Ann
Lunsfoi'd, Omega, fourth grade;
Mary Lynn Nail, Homerville,
fifth grade; and Ava Owens,
Fitzgerald, first grade.
Mattie Lively Elementary
School: Lucy Morgan, Fayetteville, second grade.
Sallie Zetterower Elementary
School: Mrs. Virginia Edwards,
Statesboro; second grade; Mrs.
Wenonah Evens, Madison, third
grade; and Martha Burgess,
Waleska, first grade.
Sylvania Elementary School:
Mina Hart, Americus, fourth
grade; Faye Haygood, Eastman,
first grade; and Ruth Story, Augusta, third grade.

93 New Students
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Oliver O. Russell Jr., Keysville;
Sarah Shearouse, Harlem; Louie
O. Shipes, Lakeland; Jean
Barnes Simth, Statesboro; Warren Taylor Smith, Forsyth; Wilbur Allen Smith, Turin; Christene Clayton Sparks, Brooklet.
Also Minnie Olivia Speir,
Pembroke; William Ronald Starling, Brooklet; Donnie Earl
Strickland, WaycrosS; Lewis
William Swinson, Uvalda; Betty
Carolyn
Tanner,
Glennville;
Lewis Allen Taylor, Statesboro;
Weyman Lamar Vickers; Alapaha; Patricia June Wagner,
Newborn, Joe V. Walters,
Statesboro; Guyton N. Weatherly, McRae; Jeannie Webb,
Statesboro; David Harrison Wiley, Claxton; Dan A. Williams,
Homestead; Ellene Woodard,
Hazlehurst; John R. Wooley,
Statesboro;
Anthony
Smith
Wynne, Griffin; Doris Spell
Youngblood, Statesboro.

Roberta Halpcrn
At The

Editor’s Desk
Savannah Tonr
The city cf Savannah, Georgia, is widely known for its
many historical landmarks from
America’s past. This interesting town is visited by thousands
of tourists annually.
Last Saturday the Home Economics Club on campus sponsored a tour to four of Savannah’s historical sites and I was
one of 10 students that took
this trip.
We first visited the Birthplace
of Juliette Gordon Lowe, founder of the Girl Scouts of America. The tour -through the home
was guided by Daisy Gordon
Lawrence, niece to Juliette Low
and the first registered girl
scout.
Each year girl scouts from
all over the world plan special
trips to Savannah in order to
see Juliette Low’s birthplace.
This memorial, taking three
years to be completed, 18191821, was designed by William
Jay, a young English architect.
The historic beginning of Girl
Scouting in the United States
was made with a telephone
call: “Come right over, Nina,
I’ve got something for the girls
cf Savannah, rnd all America,
and ail the world, and we are
going to start it tonight.” In
this way Juliette Low, announced the beginning of the Ameri-'
can Girl Scout movement in
March cf 1912. Soon after Juliette Low made this telephone
call to Savannah, a group of
girls met in March 12, 1912 from
Miss Nina Pope’s School and
organized the first Girl Guide
company. For four years Juliette Low personally financed
Girl Scouting, traveling over
the country and sharing her
ideas with others.
There were 5,000 Girl Scouts
by the end of 1915 and the organization had a national
council, a constitution, by-laws,
and a charter. Juliette Gordon
Low was its first president. She
died on January 18, 1927, fifteen years after' she had begun one of the most outstandng movements ever established.
The next stop on our tour was

at the

Paragon Restaurant
Spaggetti & Meatballs
Garlic Bread - Salad
Drink

90c

the Owen - Thomas House
Museum, a branch of the Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences. This House, willed to
the Telfair Academy by Miss
Margaret G. Thomas in 1951,
is referred to by the American
Institute of Architects as “one
of the outstandingly beautiful
examples of old American architecure.” Also designed by the
English architect, William Jay,
the house was built for Richard
Richardson, a properous Savannah merchant. In 1825, it was
here that Marquis de Lafayette
was a guest of the city of Savannah.
In 1830, the house was pur
chased by Hon. George W.
Owens, Mayor of Savannah,
prominent lawyer, and a member Of Congress. The house remained in the possession of
that family until the death of
his granddaughter, Miss Margaret G. Thomas.
A visit to the Telfair Academy of Arts and Sciences was
the third stop on our tour.
The earliset art museum in the
southeast, it was established in
1875. The main portion of the
building was designed by William Jay and was the mansion
of the Telfair faimly of Georgia.
Permanent collections in the
museum
include
paintings,
sculpture,
prints,
drawings,
furniture, chrystal, silver porcelains textiles and interior woodwork from old Savannah homes.
This three story museum contains 14 exhibition galleries.
To complete our tour we had
dinner at the historiacl Pirates’
House. This landmark, established in 1759, was an inn for the
seamen. Hanging on the restaurant walls today in the Captain’s
room, the Treasure Room, and
the Pirates’ Den are framed
pages from an early and extremely rare edition of Treasure Island. Robert Louis Stevenson mentions Savannah many
times in this book. According to
tradition Pirate Flint, who originally buried the treasure on
Treasure Island, died in an upstairs room of the Pitrates’
House.

18 Contestants...
continued from page 1

Revue Program
Cover Designed
By Ackerman
The cover of the Beauty Revue was designed by Laur'ie
Ackerman, a senior industrial
arts major from Savannah. The
Beauty Revue will be given on
Friday night, January 29, at
8 p.m., in McCroan Auditorium.
The members of the Art 305
class, Lettering and Poster Design, submitted drawings, as a
class project, for the cover.
Then the members of the class
and the Art Club voted for the
best design.
Ed McLeskey, also a member of the class and an industrial arts major from Atlanta, will make the negatives and
plates in the industrial arts
building as a class demonstration and print the programs for
the Beauty Revue.
The member's of the Art 305
Class are as follows: Laurie Ackerman, Savannah; John Brantley, Dublin; Sherian Brown,
Statesboro; Jewel Harkleroad,
Broxton; Ruth Hilderbrant, Millen; Caroline Johnson, Pavo;
Linda Loftin, Manchester; Patricia McLendon, Donaldsonville;
Ed McLeskey, Atlanta; Judy
Meeks, Nichols; Avis Rollins,
Augusta; Charlotte Taylor, Pelham; and Rosalyn Walters, Augusta.

JIM'S
Hair Stylist
Member National

This Week’s

SPECIAL

i

Hairdressers Assn.
409 S. Main—PO 4-2122
Statesboro, Ga.

Revue are as follows: decoration committee, Sherian Brown,
Statesboro; Avis Rollins, Augusta; Becky Boulineau, Wrens;
Betty Ann Shealy, Adel; Mary
Alice Chaney, Statesboro, Stacy
Wells Hinessville; Linda Liftin,
Manchester; Bobby Forrester',
Albany; Linda Smith, Claxton;
Jerry Bryant, Statesboro; and
Lavinia Bryant Statesboro.
Stage construction committee:
Gabriel McNair, Guyton; Larry Gordon, Ludowici; and Ronnie Har'per, Atlanta. Script committee: Joe Brewer. Tea for
Judges and Contestants: Laura
Bell Buckhead, and Martha Mirris, Savannah. Posters and Program Cover Committee: members of the 305 Art Class which
includes Laur'ie Ackerman, Savannnah; William Allen, Savannah; John Brantley, Dublin;
Sherian
Brown,
Statesboro;
Jewell
Harkleroad,
Broxton;
Ruth Hilderbrant, Millen; Caroline Johnson, Pavo; and Linda
Loftin, Manchester.
Also Patricia McLendon, Donalsonville; Ed McLeskey, Atlanta; Judy Meeks, Nicholls; Avis
Rollins, Augusta; Charlotte Taylor, Pelham; and Rosalyn Walters, Augusta. The cover design
of the program was created by
Laurie Ackerman and will be
printed by Ed McLeskey.
Program Committee Named
The program committee: Sherian Brown and Bobby Forrester.
Gifts and flowers committee;
Joe Brewer; lighting committee:
tickets: Lavinia Bryant.
Claude Astin, Palmetto; and
Ushers for the evening will
be: Becky Boulineau, Ann
Blount, Augusta; Nellie Pate,
Davidboro; Jerry Bryant, Statesboro; Bea Gay Davis Garfield;
Tera Griffin, Gainesville; Jane
McCurdy,
Glennville;
Prissy
Robertson, Melba Thompson,
Ailey; and Mary Helen McGinty Augusta.
The judges for the Beauty
Revue have not yet been chosen
but the judge assistants are
Betty Ann Shealy, Bobby Forrester, and Stacy Wells.
The cost of the tickets are
75c and 50c for students.
v!
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ASSEMBLY TUESDAY
The January 25 assembly
has been changed to Tuesday,
January 26, at which time the
40 voice Glee Club from Atlantic Christian College from
Wilson, N. C. will present the
program. Seats will be checked.

Miller’s

continued from page 1

Place GSC Team

Highlights

in
Northwestern
University
Evanston, Illinois.
An unusually varied and exciting program has been selected for the concert. The selections to be played by the orchestra include: Tam O’Shanter
Overture by Malcolm Arnold;
Allegro Vivance, Andante con
moto, Con moto moderato, Saltarello: presto movementss of

In Tenth Spot

By CLYDE MILLER

One-third of the way through the season, it is
clear that no rookie in any sport has ever reached the
smashing success that Philadelphia’s 7-foot-pluss Wilt
Chaberlain presently enjoys in professional basketball.
From the very first, he has scored more points per
game and pulled down more rebounds than any other
player in the league. His defensive skill, like Bill Russell’s, has forced rival teams to pass up easy shots,
repeatedly because of a well justified fear that Wilt
might block them.
Players defending against him are nearly always
in danger of fouling out of games because the great
effort required to keep up with Chamberlain’s drives
them to undisciplined maneuvers. Wilt’s remarkable
stamina enables him to play the full 48 minutes, without substitution, whenever the Wariors need him. And
he is bound to improve. Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain’s
presence is the principal reason why National Basketball Association attendance has increased almost 25
per cent.
Chamberlain has averaged 38.7 points a game this
year. It seems the Cincinnati Royals are his favorite
team to play against. Because in three games against
the Royals, Wilt has played a total of 120 minutes
and scored 121 points for an average of 40.3 points per
game. The St. Louis Hawks have held Wilt to his lowest averages (27.7) because two tall, strong centers
alternate against him. Coach Ed Macauley of the
Hawks does not believe in “special ’’tactics. “After
all,” he says, “how do you pitch to Williams, Musial,
and Aaron ? You just do your best.”

Clifton Presents
BETTY SUE MASHBURN

STUDENT Of
THE WEEK
Betty Sue Mashburn,
a senior music major from Pineview, is
a member of the Music Education Club,
and the Philharmonic
Choir, and Sigma Alpha Iota. She was recently elected to
Who’s Who in American Universities and
Colleges.

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE
E. Main Sf.

Atlanta Symphony Orchestra ...

Dunkel Ratings

Statesboro, Ga.

The Georgia Southern Eagles
(9-2), through games of last
Sunday ranked 10th in Dunkel
ratings among the southeastern
three states of Georgia, North
Carolina and Florida. Among the
smaller colleges only Jacksonville outranked Ga. Southern.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

the symphony no. 4 by Mendelssohn.
Also Intermezzo from the
Jewels of the Modonna by Wolf
I Ferrari; Waltzes from “Der
Rosenkavalier” by Richard
Strauss; Waltz, Nocturne, Romance, Mazurka, Galop from
the Masquerade Suite by Khac- *
haturian.

Georgia Tech
74.1
Miami
63.2
Citadel
61.9
Florida State
59.5
Georgia
58.5
Furman
55.2
South Carolina
53.5
Clemson
53.1
Jacksonville 1
53.1
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 53.0
Florida
51.5
Stetson
50.6
Newberry
50.6
Wofford
46.6
Oglethorpe
44.0
Florida Southern
42.5
Rollins
40.7
Tampa
39.9
Mercer
38.7
Erskine
37.8

Others: Presbyterian 34.4, LaGrange 30.8, Piedmont. 23.6,
Valdosta State 16.0.

Eagl es Lose To
Presbyterian By
A Slim Margin
Georgia
Southern College
staged a valiant second half
comeback here Friday night
only to see Presbyterian College pull out an 80-76 victory.
The home team trailed by as
much as 22 points in the first
half, but began to hit in the second half as they scorched the
nets for 51 points.
Bob Stratton, 61 Presbyterian
senior forward, led all the scorers with 34 points. He scored
34 points in the first half and
accounted for Presbyterian’s
first 13 points.
Chester Curry, GSC scoring
ace, committed three fouls in
the first three minutes of play.
He started the second half but
picked up his fourth foul in
the first minute and finished
the night with a total of two
points.
Eddie Owens paced the GSC
scorers with 17 points. He was
joined in double figures by
Whitey Verstraete with 14, Patton with 11, and Lewis and
Burau with 10 each.
This was the second loss of
the year for GSC against seven
wins.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PRES. HENDERSON

Students Are Welcomed At

STUBBS TIRE
Corporation

SHOWN ABOVE are two action scenes from last week’s game between Newberry and GSC.

gles
Newberry With
A 98-67 Victory
Georgia Southern College
threw up a rugged team defense and got red-hot shooting
from its guard tandem in rolling to a surprisingly easy basketball 98-67 victory over Newj .erry Thursday night.
It was the seventh victory
; against a lone defeat for the
j Eagles, playing for the first
| time under their new nickname.
Newberry jumped ■ out front
7-2, in the early stages but
then Southern guards Chester
Curry and J. E. (Go-Go) Rowe
caught fire. The pair, who tallied 18 points each, led an assault that outscored Newberiy
by 34-5 and when nine minutes
remained on the first-half clock
the Eagles had a 36-12 bulge.
They were never in trouble
after that, using their half-court
press to advantage and saving
things pretty much their own
way under the boards.
Whitey Verstraete, usually
the Eagles’ scoring leader, was
held to seven points, but he was
otherwise engaged. Verstraete
led all rebounders with 18 to
spark a 63-36 team domination
in this phase.
Carl Short, with 30 points,
led Newberry and took individual scoring honors.
Shooting-wise, the Eagles hit
42 per cent of their shots from
the field (37 for 88) to Newberry’s 36 per cent (21 for 59).
Connie Lewis, the Eagles’ 6-5
sophomore forward from Millen,
was injured in the second half,
getting a bad cut over his eye
when he dived for a free ball.

GSC Eagles Are Southern Eagles
Victorious Over Win Over Rollins
Tampa, 77 - 75

College 70 - 62

j Georgia
Southern
College
Georgia Southern College, j raced to a quick 9-0 lead and
led by three players, who scored went on to a 70-62 victory over
in the 20-point range, overcame Rollins College at Winter Park,
a 41-33 Tampa halftime lead to Fla., Monday night.
win a 77-75 basketball victory
Pacing the victory for the
Tuesday night.
! Georgia Southern Eagles was
The victory was the Eagles’ (Connie Lewis with 16 points and
ninth against two losses. They 14 rebounds, two more rebounds
return to Statesboro to play (than teammate Whitey Vet'Jacksonville, Fla., University jstraete who collected 12. ChesThursday night.
[ter Curry bagged 21 points to
Chester Curry tallied 24 j pace the scoring parade and
points, Connie Lewis 23 and (Verstraete added 11.
Whitey Verstraete 20 to lead
The victory was Georgia
the Eagles’ in their uphill fight Southern’s eighth against two
which didn’t begin to show re- defeats.
sults until the second half had
Rollins played ball control
only six and one half minutes basketball the first half and
took only 16 shots, connecting
remaining.
At that point, Verstraete hit on 10 of them, However, with
on a jump shot to put the about ten minutes left in the
Eagles ahead to stay at 62-61 second half Rollins started us—this after a struggle in which ing a zone press in an attempt
the Tampans led several times to trim the score and had it
by as many as ten points.
cut to five two times.
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It’s a puzzlement:
When you’re old enough to go to college,
you’re old enough to go out with girls. When
you’re old enough to go out with girls, who needs
college? Oh well, there’s always Coke.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company bv

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Georgia
Theatre

Thursday & Friday

Family
Drive-In

2 Shows Nitely 7 & 9 p.m.

(Today)

^

STEVE REEVES-

Sunday at 8:30

-

Thursday & Friday

GOLIATH

(Today)
meet

AND THE BARBARIANS

nlsMVOurr

[Mil

YOU’RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

GO,

GOLIATH AND THE BARBARIANS starring
STEVE REEVES . co-starring CHEIO ALONSO
and BRUCE CABOT • AN AMERICAN- ,
INTERNATIONAL PICTURE IN COLORSCOPE

Starts 3:15-5:00-6:55-9:00

Johnny

GO!*

Saturday

January 23
For the Smartest In Ladies’ Fashions

Have a reaj cigarette-have a CAMEL

iuai«i ALAN FREED ■ JIMMY CLANTOH
SANDY STEWART • CHUCK BERRY

Paramount presents *.

RICHARD

WIDMARK
LEE I.

TINA

Saturday

COBB • LOUISE

January 23

EARL

HOLLIMAN

"THE TRAP"

BOB

Color by

DELUS •

um* m B nuo UII'I

—also—

-U. S. Royal Tires-

fiERous
Starts 3 24-7:00-10:34
at 4:45-8:22

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
i md GEORGE BAKER
CAROLE LESLEY i«d JACKIE LANE jaa.umm

Sun., Mon. & Tues.

Sunday & Monday

CARTOON CARNIVAL

GAS - OIL - LUBRICATION

mwai »™.ifOTrai

January 24-25

January 24-25-26

OANIEl M. ANGEL presents ——.

■

faiOURNU* JO THE C ENTfft

Stop by and register for the

FREE PRIZE

Starts Sun. at 2-4:20-8:45
Mon. & Tues. at 3:15-6:18
& 8:50

to be given away each week

KENNETH

ClNBMAScoPe

Tuesday & Wed.
January 26-27

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

BING

_ DEBBIE

ROBERi

CROSBY-REYNOLDSWAGNER

HOliDAY/orlpvERSB 2o ^AYO^E FOR ME

Statesboro, Ga.
m
81

COLOR by OE LUXC

Released by 20th Century-Fox

January 27-28

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

JAYNE

MORE-MANSFIELD
THE SHERIFF OF
FRACTURED JAW

Wednesday & Thurs.

430 S. Main St.

RHONDA

H#E FUMING
ALIAS
JESSE JAMES

TECHNICOLOR*

Starts 2:00-5:36-9:10
—also—

| CIN«M»SCQO£ COLOW »V PC LUXE 2q
*

(UMOPMOMiC »OVM)

Starts 3:15-5:07-7:09-9:01

I

CINE MASCOPE COLOR

by DE LUXC

HIGH-ftOHiTY STfteOfHONIC SOUNO

-J:

GEORGIA

SOUTHER

COILEO

Basketball Contest
PICK THE WINNERS
Win $10.00 CASH

Name

Address (Dormitory of Student

I

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting

| City and State

I _
I

Them When You Buy!

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the most winners will receive
$5.00 in cash from The George-Anne. In case contestants tie, the prize is equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to play football this week. Check the teams
you think will win. Tie games count against unless you make them ties.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne Office located in the Frank I. Williams Student Center not later than
5 p.m., Friday. Letters postmarked before this time will be accepted.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Flute Recital To
Be Performed By
Tholma Milliard, a music education major frcm Statesboro,
will present her senior flute
recital at Georgia Southern College on Sunday, January 31, at
3 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
ths Music Building cn the college campus.
The pi’ogram will include:
“Concert No. 2 in D /Major,”
by Mozart with Cadenzes by
Barrere; “Sonta No. 2 by Handel; “Dance Des Mirlitons”
from Tschaikowsky’s “Nutcracker Suite,” “Fantasia by
Faure; “Synrinx” by Debussey;
and “Poem” by Griffes.
Dr. Daniel Hooley, associate
professor of music at Georgia
Southern College will accompany Miss Mallard on the piano
and Johnny Hathcock of Atlanta will perform a bass solo
entitled. “I Judge Thee Not”
by Schumann.
Miss Mallard is a member of
Kappa Delta Epsilon, president
of Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity for women, secretary of
the Band Planning Board, drum
majorette, president of the Majorettes Club and a columnist on the George-Anne staff
on campus.
She has played with the Savannah Symphony Orchestra
and received the Statesboro
Music Club Award during her
senior year in high school.
Miss Mallard is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cap Mallard of
Statesboro.

DRUGS—SODAS—COSMETICS
—Phone 4-4421 —
) LaGrange—(

) Georgia State

BUGGY & WAGON CO.
1 General Line Hardware
4 Gift Items
4 Sporting Goods
1

Phone PO 4-3214
(

) Georgia—(

Member
Federal Insurance Deposit Corporation
) Alabama—(

—Sales and Service60 East Main Street
) Auburn—(

) Vanderbilt

Franklin Radio & TV Service
—ZENITH—

46 E. Main St.

—

)Duke—(

Statesboro, Ga.

For the Best In Foods Its

FRANKLIN'S RESTAURANT
"Never Closes"

At Intersection Highways 301-80-25
) Kentucky—(

) Florida

‘You Furnish the House—We Furnish the Home"

G-E

Curtis Youngblood Company
Furnitue—Appliances—Television
) Newberry—(

Statesboro, Ga.
) Citadel

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

STUDENT COUNCIL
SPONSORS DRIVES

) Cincinnati-—(

and

STATESBORO MOTOR LODGE
109 N. Main St—Statesboro, Ga.

"Landmark for Hungry Americans"
(

) Oregon—(

) California

'

CITY DAIRY CO.
—Grade "A" Dairy Products—
PASTEURIZED—HOMOGENIZED
VITAMIN “D” MILK
Phone PO 4-2212
(

Statesboro, Ga.

) West Virginia—(

) Wm. & Mary

Gandry's Service Station
“Friendly Courteous Service”

) Georgia Southern

CONTEST WINNERS
Five people tied with a 14-6
prediction in the GSC Basketball Contest in the December
4, 1959 issue of the GeorgeAnne. Each of the following
persons will receive $1.00:
Norman Broadwell, Billy Bice,
Jimmy Kennedy, Virginia
Kennedy, and Ellen Agerton.
In the December 14, 1959
GSC Basketball Contest, Dorris Goswick won $5.00 with a
16-7 prediction. This is the
third time that Goswick has

(3 Blocks North of College Front Gate)
(

) UCLA—(

0-1!

'

) Air Force

Patronize Your Friendly

SEA ISLAND BANK
For

SAFETY—COURTESY—SERVICE

Formerly College
Lcmndry)

©PEN 24 HOURS

join Machines

Hash

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(

) Ohio St.—(

) Michigan St.

TOWN and COUNTRY
—Open 24 Hours™
A Modern Drive-in Restaurant
(One Mile North on U.S. 301)
(

) Mississippi State—(

) LSU

MILLIE JO BOND
BILLY MOCK
BOYS INTRAMURALS
On January 18, the Intramural
basketball program began.
There was a real good turnout
to support the teams. As usual
the season started with thrills
and close games.
The Bears “A” team raced to
a 51-38 victory over the wildcats “A” team. Big Charles
Smith led the winners with 17
points and Ronald Starling had
14 for the losers. The wildcat “B” team defeated the Bear
“B” team 47-45 n the overtime. Fred Higgenbothan of the
wildcats shared scoring honors
with Carl Highsmith of the
Bears with 12 points each.
The Tigers “A” team won by
a 49-47 score over the Bobcats
“A” team. The winners were
led by Gene Nevils with 12 and
Sidney Brown with 11. The losers were led by Phil Clark
with 17 points.
The Bobcat “B” team won
over the Tiger “B” team 37-32.
Jock Pye was high for the winners with 16 and Billy Fordum
was high for the losers with
11.

GIRLS INTRAMURALS
In the opening intramural
basketball game the Bluebirds
defeated the Yellow Jackets 27
to 26. Genevieve Strickland
dropped in 17 points to lead the
Bluebirds in scoring. Barbara
Barton of the Yellow Jackets
lead both teams in scoring with
20 points.
Wylene Findley lead the Cardinals to victory and both teams
in scoring with 30 points. The
Cardinals defeated thet Toppers
45 to 21. Glenda Eskew was
high scorer for the Toppers
with 12 points.
The Eagles defeated the Rebels 31 to 28. Velinda Purcell of
the Eagles lead both teams with
26 points. Delores Moore and
Diane Brannen both had 10
points each for the Rebels.
The Falcons defeated the

MISS MURIEL BRYANT

MISS DOROTHY WIGGINS

Wiggins And Bryant
Have Same Interests
By PEGGY PARKS
And JANET SIKES

“We both like fishing.” This
was the reply of Miss Dorothy
Wiggins and Miss Muriel Bryant
when asked about their favorite pastime. This is only one
of the similar interests of the
two new nurses on the campus
of GSC.

tal and had worked there for
fourteen years before coming
to GSC. Miss Wiggins is very
fond of outdoor sports. One
thing she hasn’t accomplished
yet is water skiing, but she
says she hasn’t given up yet.

Miss Bryant was inspired to
become a nurse by her best
friend. Before coming to GSC
she worked for two years at
Dr. Lee’s Clinic in Millen, Georgia and she worked for nine
years at the Bulloch County
Hospital where she was in
charge of the Recovery Room.
She has many interests including dancing, reading, sports,
and she also enjoys ir'oning, and
washing but she doesn’t like to
Hawks 27 to 25. Betty Hardage cook.
scored 15 for the Falcons and
Both Miss Bryant and Miss
Myrtle Dixon scored 10 for the
Hawks. Betty Hand played a Wiggins feel that nursing is
fine defensive game for the a rewarding career’ and their
Falcons along with Shearer greatest happiness comes from
seeing a patient recover.
Shaw.
When her wish to become a
doctor seemed to be impossible,
Miss Wiggins decided to do the
next best thing and become a
nurse. After graduating from
Statesboro High School, Miss
Wiggins worked in Dr. Lee’s
Clinic in Millen, Georgia for a
year. She then started working
at the Bulloch County Hospi-
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Do You Think TbrYburself?
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND!*)

The Student Council has
been sponsoring several special
drives for the “March of
Dimes.”
At a recent Friday night
movie $28.00 was collected as
donations from the students.
Also a collection was taken up
at the GSC-Stetson Basketball
game. A total amount of $32.25
was collected.
On Saturday, January 23, the
Student Council will set up- a
March of Dimes block in downtown Statesboro. Many of our
students will be participating
and helping to collect $400.00,
the Student Council’s goal for
that day.
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“A little learning is a dangerous thing” means
(A) it’s better to leave your mind alone; (B)
people who act on half-knowledge often make
mistakes; (C) beware of sophomores.

“Never look a gift horse in
the mouth” is good advice
because (A) he’ll bite; (B)
even if his teeth show he’s
old, what can you do about
it? (C) there’s nothing in
there anyway.
A □ B □ C □
Assuming the starting salary is the same, would you
rather have (A) a job with
an assured income for life,
but with no chance to increase it? (B) a job where
you’ll always be paid according to your abilities?
(C) a job where you have
to advance rapidly or be
fired?
A □ B □ C □

B□c □

AU

will have found out that Viceroy gives
you the best filtering of any cigarette, for
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking
man’s filter. A smoking man’s taste.
That’s Viceroy!
*If you checked (C) on three out of four of
these questions, you’re fairly astute. But if
you checked (B)—you think for yourself!

“The finer the filter
strands, the finer the filter
action” is a way of saying
(A) don’t use chicken wire
in a window screen; (B)
Viceroy gives you finest
filter action because it has
the finest filter strands;
(C) the finer the filters,
the finer the smoking.
A □ B □ C □

When you depend on judgment, not
chance, in your choice of cigarettes,
you’re apt to be a Viceroy smoker. You

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
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